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From The ??eriii;mto%vis Telegraph. i
Useful Suggestions.

The number of the Pennsylvania Farm
Journal, for the past month, is a very ;
excellent one, containing many well-writ-
ten and useful articles upon the all-im-

portant subject of Agriculture. We do not

know what better service we can offer to

our agticultural readers, this week, than

to give the spirit of the principal articles:
Change of Seed. Or. A. L. Elwvn.

of Philadelphia, has a strong article on the ;
subject of the frequent changing of seed, j
and thinks that often the failure of crops .
may be directly attributable to imperfect
or unproductive seed.

? Seed,' lie says, designed for sowing or

planting, ?should be perfectly ripe or ina- 1
tured, and then carefully preserved, so that i
it may not suffer the slightest deterioration,
before being put into the ground. Imperfect
or badly matured seed, unquestionably ;
tends to disease.' lie thinks that were
the rule always observed, of sowing aud
planting the bent, the same as in breeding
animals from the best, ' there would be !
less necessity for the frequent change of
seed, which is now considered almost es- ?
sential.'

Small and Largf. Potvtof.s for Seed. '
?A correspondent recommends large.
over small potatoes for planting, lie
says ?'Small potatoes arc very frequently 1
of second growth. It is well known to
those who grow potatoes, that the first
growth is always the most vigorous and
decidedly the largest, so that the second
or small potatoe growth, does not seem to
possess, in as great a degree, the re-pro-
ductive properties requisite to the perfect- I
ton of the plant as the first.' Besides, i
he considers that the second growth al- j
ways affects the first growth, and causes
them to rot. He therefore selects his po-
tatoes for planting before the second
growth takes place, and is satisfied that, by
so doing, *he insures himself perfectly
against the rot.'

Wheat Celtere.?The Hon. Freder-
ick \\ atts, contributes a good article on
this subject. He thinks that when the
land intended lor wheat is to be enriched
by turning in clover, it should be plowed
in before harvest to allow it time to fer-
ment before the ground is again stirred
previous to sowing. He thinks that any
green substance turned in at a later period,
would heat and sour the soil, and operate
to prevent a healthful germinatian of the
seed.?The time of sowing should always
be regulated by a proper condition of the
ground, it being neither too wet nor too
dry, <ke., &c. He continues :

' W heat, with us, is now almost uni-
versally put in with a drill. It is sufficient
to say in commendation of this mode that
all the seed you use is actually planted
and covered just at the depth which the
exigencies of your soii and your own
judgement dictate. The implement, if a
good one, places this subject entirely with-
in your own control. But there is another
advantage, of which our experience en-
ables us to speak, that ot harrowing
wheat in the spring as early as the con-
dition of the ground will allow. We
have practiced this for several years with
decided advantage, not only because of the
benefit which the growing wheat derives
from it, but of the admirable condition in
which it puts the ground for the reception
of the clover-seed which is usually sowed
at this period. If the ground be harrowed,
the clover-seed be then sowed, and a roller
ot considerable weight passed over the
whole, it will be an extraordinary and un-
favorable season, if your stubble after
harvest be not well set with clover.'

He uses the improved double harrow
for this purpose, and says there need be
no fear ot injuring the wheat crop. The
common square harrow he condemns as a
very

#

inefficient implement, for this or any
purpose.

Corn vs. Wheat.?? E. 11.,'0f Lan-
caster county, argues in favor of cultivat-
ing corn instead of wheat, as being more
profitable. He thinks that 80 bushels of
corn per acre should be raised by all farm-
ers, and the wheat be put down at lib or
30 ; the difference in the cost of cultivat-
ing the corn over wheat, lie supposes
would not be as great a3 the profit the
other way ; but knows nothing positively.

Hedging ? Stall Pasturing, &E.
4 E. L. T.,' gives his views about fencing,
hedging and stall pasturing, or soiling. He
advocates hedges for fences, but we cannot
luid in his experiments anything worthy of
attention. Hedges, in our opinion, never
will be adopted bv the farmers of this
country. As to stall pasturing, he says:

' Instead of turning my cattle into past-
ure during the summer, I keep them in
my cattle yard, where sheds have been
erected to protect them from the heat of
the sun, and the rain, &c. Twice a dav,
morning and evening, a sufficient amount
of grass is cut and curried into a shed,
from which it is divided out to the cattle.

advantages are two fold. First, a
saving of pasture, as I f,?d that a littlemore than one-half will answer the pur-
pose, v hde the cattle are in just as tirie acondition as when permitted to run in the
fields. Second, the manure is all kept
together in the yard, and as I make it a
point to have it collected every morning
and thrown under a shc-d erected lor the
purpose, I find immense advantage in this
particular.

? It appears to me that this plan might
he adopted, and by the means of it obviate
the necessity of at least one half ol the
fencing now absolutely required upon our
farms. Ihe expense of cutting, carting
and feeding the grass, will be repaid by
the smaller amount of pasture required,
and the great advantage of having the ma-
nure durmg the hot months under sheds,
instead of being exposed to the wasting
influences of sun, rain, <fcc.'

?) A TONS of Valentine & Thomas' best
Ol' Ikon, for sale by

024 F. G. FRANCISCUS,
Agent for Valentine &. Thomas.

If LBS. Anvils and Vices, Screw
Plates, assorted, | to inch,

Blacksmith's Bellows, from 30 to 42 inches. |
For sale, low for cash, by

024 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

CI ILCMUSTS celebrated American Rs- 1
* zors. A small lot of those splendid Ka-

i zors just received. They require no honing or
i sharpening?each Razor warranted. For sale

by
oc:21 F. <l. FRANCIBCUS. i

1 KLGS pure White Lead,. j;2 per keg :

I 100 boxes Window Glass; 1(H) gallons j
Flaxseed Oil ; 100 lbs., Putty, Spirits of Tur-

-1 pentine, Paris Green, Chromes of different j
! colors, with an assortment of all kinds Paints,

Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, &.C., for sale by j
oct 21 F. G. FRANCISCUS

Stoves, Stoves,
A A LARGE stock of new'and beautiful

Cooking and Parlor Stoves, Ten Plate
' from 22 to 32 inches; Air-fight

Cook, Vernon do.. Hathaway do., Keystone do., j
Universe do., Completedo. Revere Air-Tight
Parlor Stove, Ottoman do., Persian do.. Excel- I
sior do., Etna do. Barroom Stoves, Harp Can-
non do., Cannon do.. Cast Oven do., Russia do., j
Ben Franklin do ?for wood or coal?all of j

; which will be sold low for cash, at the Hard-
i ware Store of

024 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Hammered Iron.
Blacksmiths, Machinists, and

others, are respectfully invited to examine
a new and superior article of HAMMERED
IRON, made of thecelebrated Freedom Blooms,
by Messrs. John A. Wright &.Co., Lewistown,
Pa. This Iron tor quality, toughness and
evenoss of finish is unsurpassed by any Ham-
mered Iron in the State. All sizes of Wagon
and buggy Tire, small and laige sizes of Bar
?square, fiat, oval, \ round?Plough Irons of
all kinds, Sledge Moulds, Crow Bars, &c., for
sale, for cash, bv

F. G. FRANCISCUS.
(>C7~ Orders for any extra sizes promptly

executed. nov 7

Astonishing Reduction in
THE PRICE OF

H sA-> iJT o

VMERICAN Rolled Bar Iron 3 cts.
. Horse Shoe Bur

Nail Rods 4 "

warranted good, and will be sold for cash at
I the above rates, by

no? F. G. FRANCISCUS.
Stationery ! Stationery !

BLUE and White LET TER PAPER
Gilt edged ?' "

Assorted colors " "

Plain and Fancy note '? "

Blue and White Foolscap "

Envelopes, Wafers, Quills and Steel Pens, at
dIU A. A. BANKS'.

\ATIO\AL II(USE,
liEWISTOWA, I*A.

THE undersigned having leased the large
and commodious Hotel, known as the
jl "NATIONAL HOUSE,"formerly

kept by Jaines Turner, and recently
!j{j|||aßby R. 11. McCoy, and situated in

Ss'ie Public Square, for a term of
years, respectfully informs the public that he

[ lias fitted it up and furnished it anew, so as to
ensure the comfort of the travelling public.

His TABLE will be provided with the
choicest productions of the market, and care-
ful, obliging, and attentive waiters will be

, employed.
His BAR will also be slocked with none

! but the choicest of liquors.
1 'The STABLING attached to the house is
1 extensive and safe.

I He flatters himself that lie will be able to
. render entire satisfaction to all who may give

him a call. J. THOMAS.
Lewistown, August 29, 1651.?tf

HAT A CAP MANUFACTOR V .

W. (I. /.OLIJXGER,
Market street, Leicistotrri, adjoining Ken-

nedy dp Porter's Store.

K
Respectfully invites the attention

of tfie citizens of Mifflin and the ad-
joining counties to Ins ex MHpbw

STYLE HATS &. CAPS,
which he offers at prices that cannot fail tc
suit purchasers.

COUNTRY MERCHAUTS
' \u25a0 will find it decidedly to their advantage to give
- j him a call, for his arrangements are now such,

r as to enable him to furnish any quantity that
- may be desired on the shortest notice.

The care and attention he has ever given to
, the manufacture of the style of Hats preferred

by his numerous Ornish customers, will be
, continued; and he feels warranted in giving

. the assurance that tliey will not he disap-
< 1 pointed.

c Grateful for the encouragement he has thus
tar received, he will continue to deserve it. by
continued asaiduity to the wants of his friends,
and strict attention to his business.

r Lewistown, October 31, 1651.

:,

I IT. J. S,IIDISHIi.
t , At his Old Stand in. Market street,

JIT AS just .received from the city theJ Winter Fasiiiosns, and a large stock
of material, which lie is manufacturing into

1 j most superb lIATS, which cannot lkit to please.
He lias now on hand a large and well-as-

- I sorted stock of

Men's, Boys', and Infants'
l CC3 dLI -~

J

i ot every quality and price, lie lias also re-
r ceived a supply of
e MIJITS,
3 BOAS, TIPPETS, AND CAPES,

of the I a lest styles, which he will dispose ofalt very cheap rates.
e JI? l>""sh will find l.tm pro-
-6 ffilpSm/ 'f3 . His unrivalled
r nROAD-BRIMS will receive the same care
7

'' attention which he has always bestowed
-- upon them. Don t forget the old stand, where\u25a0 vot. may depend upon not being disappoint

I hankful for the liberal share of cu.-tom be
- stowed on him heretofore, he solicits his o )<j
, friends and 999 new ones?being all he canr at present accommodate?to call and adorn

themselves with a new hat or cap.
I Lewistown, Oct 24, 1351.

Wood Turning Jblslahlis foment,
Isewistowii, Pa.

\XTOOD TURNING, in a!! its various j
\u25bc T branches, in city styles, at low prices, ;

done to order on the shortest notice.

Bed Po*ts, Chair Spindle*.
i'room-handies, Hoe-handles, Rosettes, Newell i
Posts, Awning Posts, Pillars, Rods, Rounds, !
Balusters, Table Legs, Patterns, Wagon Hubs, j

1 Chisel and Auger Handles, Columns, &c.

W HIP SAW.
Wagon Fellows, Columns, and all kinds of !

Carpenter and Cabinet work sawed to order.

CIRCULAR SAW.
Plastering Lath, Roofing Lath, Paling, and

all kinds of Ripping, also done on the shortest j
\u25a0 notice.

Plaster mill.
At all times on hand, Ground Plaster, and ;

for sale at as low prices as can be obtained in 1
j this county.

All the above work done and articles fur-
nished at the Turning Mill and Machine Shop
of the subscribers, situated in Water street, |

immediately above the Lewistown Mills, in
the borough of Lewistown.

N. B. Mechanics, Farmers, and all others
I who desire anything in any of the above named j
I brunches of business are respectfully invited

to favor us with their custom.
DANIEL ZEIGLER & CO. j

June 13,1851. ?tf

A FRESH ARRIVAIT
of

w m BiiiiAp mm,
Thirty days Inter from Philadelphia.

JSew York, and Has ton!
Great Reduction in tlie Trice of Goods!! !

f jlllEundersigned, thankful for past patron-
-i_ age, would beg leave to inform the cut- ;

| izens of Mifflin, Huntingdon, Centre, Union, i
and Juniata counties that they have just re-

i ceived from the east, and are now opening, one \
of the largest, and decidedly the cheapest stock

, "f
Fall and Winter Goods

| ever offered in this place, having bought our
goods later in the season, and for cash during
the present severe pressure in the money mar-
ket. We feel confident in saying that we j
can and will sell goods at from 1U to 20 per
cent, cheaper than the cheapest,

j We have blue-black, brown, olive, and green,
i French, &c.,

cassimeres, satinets, vestings, French merinoes, |
Thibet cloths, cashmeres, m. de laines, alpa-

! cas, ginghams, silks, satins, cioakings, bonnets,
ribbons, lace,' gloves, Gunnels, linseys, &c.
Bay Siate long shawls, at from f§3 to each ;

prints, at from 3 to 12A cts. per yard ; domes-
; tic muslins, 3 to 61 cts. per yard; sugar, at
from 5 to 10 els. per lb.; prime Rio coffee, 10

j cts. per lb. Also,

i BOOTS, SHOES, AND READY-MADE CLOTHING,;
cheaper than they have ever been sold here, 1

Hardware and Queensware,
Fish, Sail, Plaster, tic., Ac.

Cull and satisfy yourselves. No humbug
i here. SIGLER & STUART.

Lewistown, Oct. 24, 1651.?tf
Wanted?soo,ooo bushels good red and

| white Wheat ; also, Rye, Corn, Oats, and Cio- j
ver Seed, for which we will pay the highest j
cash prices. S. &. S.

ITS 77 STCrL2~
A\l> NKW UOOIIS. j

rpilE undersigned is just receiving from j
1 Philadelphia, a large and choice assort-

ment of
Dry Goods, Groreries, and Queensware,

superior to any ever before offersd in this com- :
munity, which will be sold low for cush or

country produce. Call at the AIcCLURE
STA .YD, one door west of Mayes' Tavern, i

Among the numerous articles embraced in
| this fine stock are the following :?Blue, black
( green, and brown CLOTfIS, Cassimeres,

Vestings,Cassinets, Jeans,&c.; Muslins, brown j
! ami bleached; De Laities, Cashmeres, Alpacas; !

Ribbons, I .aces, and Fringes; Shawls, Far- ;
pets, Carpet Chains, and a choice lot of Bags.

In tli' Grocery Line,

i we liavo the best of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Rice,
I Cheese, Molasses, &.c. We have Boots and |

Shoes, Looking Classes, Cedar Ware, Hard-
ware, Nails, Fish and Salt, Tobacco and Ci- !
gars, and a few choice sugar cured (lams.

CfCr All kinds of Produce taken in store
and forwarded to Philadelphia, or bought at
cash prices.

N. B. The public are invited to call and ex-
, amine for themselves before looking elsewhere.

WM. P. MILL.IKFN.
Lewistown, Sept. 26,1851.

GRAND LETTING!
PROPOSALS willbe daily received at the

obi stand of Nusbaum, Brothers, in Lew-
i istown, for any quantity of goods now ranged

. on flic shelves and counters of (he undersigned,
! and to meet the run of customers who will no

< i doubt avail themselves ot this new mode of
' ! obtaining Cheap Goods of ewery description,
, they have just ordered and received about as

| complete an assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
as was ever seen in this or any other country

j town, embracing every description and style
. of all that is

New, Neat, and Fashionable,
I at prices varying from a few cents to dollars
j per yard, (n other kinds of goods, we can

\u25a0 show in quality and price whatever others can
, produce, and a considerable sprinkling that
. cannot be found elsewhere, especially in
i Cloths, Casiinieres, Salinef s, Ac.,
? j and will venture to add in Fall and Winter
- I Goods generally. Of

Bounds, Shoes, Hosiery, Gloies. i Ribbons
we have an extensive stock, which, as n ne-
cessary consequence are offered forsale cheap.

Since opening our establishment here, we
have fully demonstrated that, as a general
thing, we sell as low as the very lowest, ifnot
a little lower. We do not profess to sell one
or two nor three articles at a very low price,

, t>ut we do profess to sell everything, in either
the Dry Goods or Grocery line, so cheap that
we are confident our friends everywhere would

I he the gainers by giving us a cali and making
k their purchases.

j ; Remember at the Old Stand of as-
hmen, Brothers.

B. FI ROVED & BRO.
Lewistown, Nov. 21, 1651.

(a ii lit Shoes.
I

, 4 LOT of Hartshorn's Gentlemen's Leather
i x*. soled Gum Shoes, a superior article tor
I sale by Mosts Montoomxry.

Philadelphia Advertisements,

15urn in4; of iSariiimi's

MUSEUM,
Wilder'.,? Talent Safe again the Victor!

Philadelphia* Jan- ist, 1952.
The Salamander Safe which I purchased a few years j

since, and which was in use by Messrs. C. G. Henderson j
fc Co at the destruction of their store in tile building i
known as" fl ARM'M'S MUSEUM," on !he HO! iiult., has j
this morning been got at,and tlie interior wood-worU.wiih j
some Stereotype plates which were in the safe during the j
fire (the books having been removed), are found to be !

UNHARMED. I have this day purchased from Mr. j
John Parrel another " Patent Salamander," and would ,
confidently recommend these well known safes to all i
who wish security against accidental fires.

GEORGE S. APPLETOX. !
We fullyconcur in the above, and would also add that I

the large WAUL FIRE-PROOF, near which the above j
Safe stood, lias also since been opened, and although the j
outside appearance is good, and the walls of the same j
still standing, the whole interior is charred tu a ruultr.

C. G HENDERSON &. CO.,
Dale Seventh and Chestnut streets. |

5> The genuine " UERIUJVCT'S (Wilder's Patent) !
S.U,J}M.U\~lJi:it S IFES, which received the I'rize .Medal \u25a0
at the great World's Fair, and are universally ac- I
knowledged to be liie most perfect security against fire ;
now known, can be obtained of the only authorized Agent '
in this State,

JOHN FARREL,
31 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

OSafes of all other kinds, having been taken in part
| pay for ** Hkrki.no'm," willbe sold at very low prices.

Philadelphia, Jan. 30, 1 a 52-3m.

FALL A N U MV INTE Ii?
(M)TlfI\G.

\ NEW AND COMPLETE assortment of the latent
A and most fashionable style of

men'* and Boy's Clothing,
; manufactured in the best manner, may he Had at the

Lowest Cash Prices at

GEO. CULIK'S
< Sot It i:)% Balsam'sal.

South-east corner ofMarket and Second sis., j
PHILADELPHIA,

embracing a choice assortment of

Dress and Frock Coats, Cloaks, Sack Coats, I
B&nsup Coats, Business Coats, Ac.,

' together with iiis usual extensive variety of English,
; French, and American Cloths and Winter Fabrics, suit-

j ed to the wants of men and boys, both for dress and !
business garments.

Particular care lias been taken to procure a complete <
| assortment of goods adapted to the new style

Winter Coats,
PANTALOONS, VESTS, AC'.,

to which lie would invite special attention, and particu- !
\u25a0 larly to his new assortment of

Goods,
i consisting of Shirts, Stocks, Handkerchiefs, ice.; all of ?

, wbicii are offered at the Unrest passible eush prices, and as '
! cheap as any other Clothing Store in the Union.

f> Parents who desire Baps' Clothing are earnestlly !

| invited to examine the stock, as the greatest care lias j
been taken to provide the most durable patterns and de !
sirable styles, at the most economical rates.

**\u2666 Small Notes taken at par for goods.
September 26, 1851. ?aprlly

Indemnity.
THE Franklin Fire Insiraxce Company of PhUadel ;

| phia?OFFICE CHesnul street, uear Fifth street I
DIRECTORS. j

Charles N.Bancker, Geo. R. Ricliards,
! Thomas Hart, Mordecai D. Lewis,

Tobias Wagner, Adolphe E Borie,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R Smith, Morris P;itterson.

; Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited, on
every description of property in TOWN & COUNTRY", i
at rates as low as are consistent With security.

Ttie Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund, \u25a0
' which, with their Capital and Premiums safely invested, i
\u25a0 affords ample protection lo Ihe assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1819, as I
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were as fid- '

' tows, viz:
Mortgages, *1,017,438 11
Real Estate. 91,724 N3
Temporary Loans, 90.001 95
Stocks, 51,523 25
Cash, See., 39,501 37

*1.328,492 7]

! Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen years,
' they have paid upwards of One .Million Four Hundred

\ Thousand Dollars , losses by fire, thereby atfordinganevi-
; deuce of lite advantages of Insurance, as well as the abil-

i ityand disposition to meet with promptness amiabilities.
CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.

Charles G. lUncker. Secretary
AGENT for Mifflin county, It. C. IIAIE,

Esq., Lewistown. [apl2-ly

BOOT. SHOE,~& BOOK STORE.
Our banner to the breeze we fling,
And ofcheap Boots and Shoes we sing ;

Of work well done and fitted neat,
And low forcash!?we can't be heat.
Plague on the muse : O, why refuse

To aid me in my rhyme 1
Well, then, here goes, I'llwrite in prose,

If you will give me time.
qpilE story, nil tolii, is simply Ibis; we have just re-
-* ceived from the city the largest and best assortment of

! /.iffD SHCE3
ever brought to this place. We have BOOTS at all

; prices, and of all sorts and sizes ; und in selecting our

i stock we did ni forget the Ladies, (God bless theiu.)
" Variety is the spire of life,"?so says the poet, and we

| hud an eye single to that fact when yve selected our

Liuiies" aitii iViisses' Khoc*.
We must say,although yve do not wish to boast,that yve

have the best assortment in this place, and can and will
sell a little lower for cash than they can be iiad elsewhere.

Of our home-made yvork yve need not speak, save that

i we will spare no pains nor expense in having work made
: to order, and as yve yvill employ none but the best of

workmen, we have no hesitancy in warranting our
yvork. In a yvord, an examination of our stock, and of
our home made yvork, yvliich is respectfully solicited,
wilt satisfy visitors that it is not surpassed in this niar-

j ket for -VE.II.VESS, CtiE.-iP.YESS, and DURjiBIL-

! ITI . Give us a call, one and all, and we are confident
! that you yvill go away realizing that the place to save
I money in buying good and fashionable yvork is at the

new store of w. w. imowN,
East Market street, in the room lattip occupied Ini D. Do-

not. a few doors East of tiuttson Jucoli's store

? l&Krench t aif Boots that can't be beat inthese digguis;
, also, an assortment of the celebrated Quilled Boots, La-
: dies" Italian Cloth Gaiters, etc., etc., kept constantly on
. hand and made to order.

U O O K S.
| Great Bargains by those who want BOOK 9 can noyv

| be had at our establishment.
Lewistown, October 3, 1851.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JUST opened, a large assortment of Boots

and Shoes, consisting of Gentlemen and
Ladies' Gaiters and Jenny Lind Winter
Eiioea. Families wanting shoes might save
by calling and -examining our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

nov2l'sl JOHN KENNEDY.

.Sugars, Teas, and Coffees,
CI HEAP Brown and White Sugars.

' 5 hogsheads Porto Rico Sugar, at onlv
cents per lb.

5 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar.
15 barrels Brown N. Orleans Sugar, at

cents, by the barrel.
3 chests Young Hyson, Gunpowder and

Imperial Teas.
45 bags Green Rio Coffee,a pi irne article

The above Groceries will be eoid nl a small
advance, wholesale or retail, by

nov2l'sl JOHN KENNEDY.

Great Sciciililic Discoveries.

BY DR. X W. COOPER.

Yii iji it ii j) ii a o
Completely Cured in Three Days,

By Dr. J. W. Cooper's Vegetable Compound

Fever antl Astie Pills.
l ...

THESE PILLS arc composed entirely of Yegt-iaule
, substances, and in ninty-ninecases out of every liun-

i Jred, will perforin a perfect and Complete cure in three
j days. No instance has ever been known, where more
j lhaii six days have been required to perforin a complete
j cure, even in the very yvorst cases, and on the strongest

; constitutions. We would earnestly say tu all yy ho are

| afflicted yvith this distressing disease, to get one box and

j try them, ami in ail cases, two boxes are warranted l<>

i eure, if taken according to the directions, or the money
\u25a0 returned.
I These pills not only perform a perfect cure in three
| days, but remove the bile and create a healthy iction of i
| the liver, and consequently fortify the system against a
i future attack.

A LSO,

My Vegetable Anti-Dyspepsia Bitters.
| This Medicine is a certain cure for Dyspepsia in its t
j very worst forms. Thousands of cases have lieen com- 1
j pleteiy cured by it within the last year, yvliich have
) been entirely despaired of by the regular family physi-

| cians. We do not recommend il to cure everything?we
1 recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and the diseases origi-

| Mating from it, and that it yvillcure in almost every case. :
and it is recommended for nothing else. In many in-
stances, even tile worst of cases have been completely i
cured in two and three months, but it depends somewhat i

\ npon the constitution of the patient. We would say-to

! all who are atilicted yvith Dyspep>ia, give this medicine
j a fair trial, and if it fails to do good, your money yvill be
I returned.

ALSO,
My Vegetable Worm Powders.

This is the most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever
known, and at the same time, so pleasant to take, that 1
aliimsi every child willbe fund of it. and many instances
have been knuwn of children cry ing for more after once
taking it.

This medicine is in the form of a powder, the only !
j medicine ever used in that form, and it operates on a Ij principle entirely different from any other medicine ever I

; administered by any other physician. It is the only j
j medicine which has no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine '
j combined yvith it, whicfr i.- believed by all other physi- !
i cians, to be the only two things which will destroy j

i worms, and these two things combined, together willi ;
castor oil, are the active principles of all other worm '
medicines, which every person who has ever tasted or
smelied, knows to be the most nauseous of all nauseous
medicines, and on account of vvhnh, there is generally- '
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in

i order to do this, it must be something stronger than the '

j medicine itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
j some of its medicinal properties. These powders are !
| simple and so harmless, that a child may eat a yy tuHe box j
i at once, and it will not be hurt, while at the same time.

! the principle upon which it acts being different from any- 1
i thing else ever used, it willdestroy all kinds of Worms
j with a certainty never equaled. It will not only destroy

! the seat worms, or Ascarides, and long, round worms, or
| Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the deslrtlc- \u25a0
| tion of the Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses have |

: brought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person !
If your children have any symptoms of worms, try ;

I these powders, and in nine cases out of ten, you willnev- j
\u25a0 er use any other. These are also warranted.

These medicines are all separate, and one for each ilis- i
ease, and each for only one disease. They are not re-
commended, as many other medicines are, to cure some j
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures, I

| but they are each to cure but one disease, and Hat they !
i w ill do in ninety-nine cases out of every hundred, and I
: where they have a fair trial and fail in all cases, the !
; money will be returned.

I)!F .1. \Y. COOPER'S
Celebrated Vegetable Anti-Dysjepsia Pills,
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Burning in the Stomach, Pain in ihe Side and .Stomach, i
Costivcness, Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after f

j Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of ,
Appetite, Palpitation of the Heart, and allother Diseases \u25a0

j which arise from INDIGESTION.
&> Certificates can be seen at the Agents.

Far sale, hu F. I{OFFMA.Y, /.iKistown ; and G. j
| IV. Brehtnan, .4/' Veutettn. Sep. 19-ly

For the Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, H HOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTU.VIA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

| HMDS remedy is offered to the community with the cot:- j
j A tidence we feel in an article which seldom fails to re- I

: alize the happiest effects that can be desired So wide j
; is the field of its usefulness and so numerous the cases of !
j its cures, that almost every section of the country a- i

bounds in persons, publicly known, who have been re- j
J stored from alarming and even d -qierale diseases of the

lungs, by its use. When once tried, its superiority over !
every other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape j
observation, and where its virtues are known, the public S
no longer hesitate what antidote to employ for the dis ;
tressing and dangerous affections of the pulmonary or !

; gans, which are incident to our climate. And not only I
! m the formidable attacks upon the lungs, but for the 1

, milder varieties of Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, &\u25a0 , and
Citii.DRRX it is the pleasantest and safest medicine that
can he obtained. No family should be without it, and '
those who have used it, never w ill.

Head the opinion of the followinggentlemen, who will
be recognized in the various sections of country where
they are located?each and all as merchants of ihe first
class and of the highest character as Ihe oldest aud most
extensive Wholesale Dealers in Medicine, with an expe-

I rience unlimited on the subject of which tliey speak If
! there is any value in the judgment of experience, see

THIS CERTIFICATE
f | We the undersigned, Wholesale Druggists, having

I been long acquainted with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,here-
r by certify our belief that il is the best and most effectual

, j remedy for Pulmonary Complaints ever offered to the
American people. And we would, from our knowledge

. | of its composition, and extensive usefulness, cordially
I commend it to the afflicted as worthy of their best coufi
. j deuce, and with the firm conviction that it will do for

. ; their relief ail that medicine can do.
ilenshaw, Edmands & ("o

, Boston, Mass.
1 Reese fi. Coulson, Baltimore, Md

l.add A. Ingraham, Bangor, Maine.
; llaviland, Ilarrall &. Co., Charleston, S. C.

Jacob S. Farmed, Detroit, Michigan
, T. H. McAllister, Louisville, Kentucky.

Francis &. Walton, St. Louis, Missouri.
Joseph Tucker, Mobile. Alabama.
Theodore A. Peck, Burlington, Vermont.
Iliiviland, Risley (c Co , Augusta, Georgia
Isaac D. James, Trenton, New Jersey
J. M. Townsend, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Clark Sc. Co., Chicago, Illinois.
E E Gay, Burlington, low a.
M A. fjantos Jt Sou, Norfolk, Virginia.
Edward BringhurM, Wilmington. Delaware.
John Gilbert & Co , Philadelphia, p a.
Z L. &. W. IL Gilinan, Washington, D C.r ! J. Wright & Co., New Orleans, La

3 ? Watson, Wall it. Co., Fort Wayne, Indiana.
j C. C. Richmond Jc Co., San Francisco, C'al,

Lewis Ac Ames, Tallahassee, Florida.
B U. Strong, Knoxville, Tennessee.
Chilton tc liner. Little Rock, Arkansas.
Stiller, Slado A. Co , Lexington, Miss.
N. D. Labndtc, Galveston,Texas.
( has Dyer, Jr., Providence, R I.
Jos. M. Turner, Savannah., Ga.
Wade, Eckstein A Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

\Y ith sin.Ii assurance, and from such men, no stronger
| proof can he adduced, except that found in its effects
' upon trial.

Trtpun d and sold by JAMES C. AYEIt,
Practical Chemist, Lowell, Mass

I Sold in l.rtristoicn !,,,. I .1. h.iXKS, .Igent, ami
by Dr. J-.. Ii . It. 11. 1. \u25a0in Jtfijjlintoicn by Jacobs A,-

\u25a0 S' tjbrd, anil by Druggists generally throughout the

I State. der l'.l-.'lmo

pLAS I'Eil.?so ions soft plas-
I tor, far sale by (no2BJ JOHN KENNEDY.

CHEAT EXCITEMENT
ABOUT

Ben.jam iii ISmLU>\ Patent
Clastic Spring Bottom

U3L2J -jjd
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

A. KMB\.
At the Lrwistowii Cheap Cabiuet Ware Rooms,
1 ¥7llKICK the article can be seen at anyyy time among his large stock of other
FURNTI'URK ol all descriptions. The fol-
lowing testimonials from those who purchased
and have now in use,or had the bottom put into
their old bedsteads, will speak for themselves:

C KRT I KICAT ES :

this is to certify.that 1 purchased twenty
pair of new bedsteads with Uinkley's patent
elastic spring bottom in, am well pleased with
them, consider them a good article, and would
buy no others. 1 would recommend tl.em to
all persons,as they arc easily screwed together,

j and ca:i be kept cleaner than any hitherto made'
JAMES ALLISON.

I concur with the above and consider it a
good article for tavern keepers and others

TUOMAS AIAYES.
We certify that we got A. Feliv to put B.

Hinkley's patent bottom into ourold bedstead-,
and that they answer the purpose exceedingly
well. We consider it a bedstead that canVe
kept much cleaner from insects, screwed up
firmer than any others, and recommend them
to the public.

DAVD BLOOM, JOHN CLARK,
JERMAN JACOB. I). SUNDERLAND.

Lewistown, April -20,1850 ?tf

Mfiifioimiiitt
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic

or Nervous Debility, Dis-
ease of the Kidn*ys,

AND ALL
DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED LI-
VER OR STOMACH, SI ( H AS

CONSTIPATION, INWARD PILES,
I'LLI.NESS OR BLOOD TO THF HEAD,

ACIDITY OF THESTOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-
BURN, DISGUST FUR FOOD, FULLNESS OR WEIGHT

IN THE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINK-
ING OR FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF

THE STOMACH, SWIMMING OF THE
HEAD, HURRIED AND DIFFI-

CULT BREATHING. FLUT-

TERING AT THE
HEART,

Choking or suffocating sensations when in a
lying posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs
before the sight, fever and dull pain in the
head, deficiency of perspiration, yellowness of
the skin and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest,
limbs. 4c., sudden flushes ol heal, burning in

| the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great

i depression of spirits, can be. effectually cured

DR. HOOPIiAIMD'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

I>R. C. M. JACKSOX,

; At the German Medicine Store, 120 Areh St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Their power orer the above diseases is not eirelled \u25a0 ifj equalled? by any other preparation in the United States us
I the cures attest, in many eases after skilfulpkysiciuns hadjfail 11.
j The*e Biitt-rs arc worthy the attention of invalid*,
j Possessing great virtues in tlx? rectification ofdiseases ofthe Liver and lesser glands, exercising the moat search

itig pov\ t-r> 121 \% piknfSd d ittiaffect tuns of the digest tvc or
j gans, they are withal, sate,certain and pleasant

READ AM) HE C().\ YISCED.
I JOslAil C. \ OL'NG, Dauphin, Dauphin county, Pa ,

j in a letter to Dr Jiteksot), of Mav T, 1-SSI, said :
"For a long time I was afflicted with general debility

j and intestinal weakness, eostiveness, dj-r., for which i used
; many different remedies, without change. At last I ac :
j cideiit.illy stuiubl.'d upon Hoofland's German Bitter*,j prepared by you. I took a few bottles according to di'
| rections, and was coinpletety cured 1 have not been so

j healthy lor ten .wars as I have tieen since 1 look your

I bitters, which was about one year ago. Some of my

I neighbors are now using them, and deriving great ben-
efit."

ANOTHER LETTER,

I from Dr. .1. C. (iIf.KS. .\~eicton Hamilton, Pa ,sai.l:
| '1 have used a half dozen of your German flitters iny-
I self, for Liver Complaint and diseases of a nervous char-acter, resulting from the abuse of mercury. 1 was poi-

I soiled and affected with spasms from the use ol tins lai-
ler article, and your German llitters was the first article

: from which I obtained relb-f, although 1 liave not >rt
. quite recovered All who have used' this u.cdkiue of
, yours speak well ofit."

DYSPEPTIC'S AND SKEPTICS, READ.
! In three-fourths of the rases of diseased Liver, Stem
j ach and Nerves, the effort ofDr Hoofland's CVlebraieJ

German lliifers, (prepared only by Dr. Jackson, at the
j Medicine Store, 150 Arch street.) is as positive as in the

? case of A. A Kaufman, F-q. Head ul.ut he sa L s:
LANCASTER, April 3t). 1530

Respected Air 1 have been for a series of tears afllii I

j ed with Dv pepsu. Inactivity of the Liver, and Nervous
j Debility My mental powers have been so reduced as

! to render me quite unlit for the Iran.-action ofam kind
I of business. Alter consulting many eminent plu sicians.
I and using their prescriptions, and after using the most

I popular remedies of (lie day, supposed to be applicable to

! case, 1 always tailed to have permanent relief.

; friend, with much persuasion, induced me to try a bottle
; of your celebrated Hiiteis. 1 have used one bottle, and

this day commenced the Second I can Willi i hteiful
, ness state tlmt n lias happily improved me. My appe-

tite and spirits have astonishingly improved, and I begin
to feel as though 1 had grown (suddenly) ten years
younger, and really, I am almost prepared to say I hut I
now consider myself calculated for any business, while,
ten days ago, 1 would have as soon undertaken to squort
a circle as to have attempted it.

Yours respectfully, A. A. KAT'FMAN
! To Dr C M Jackson,

ti!o Arcli street, Philadelphia
The Editor of "Scott's Weekly Paper," one of the

i largest literary and family newspapers published in Phil
i adclphia, says:

''l)r Hoofland's German Bitters, manufactured by Dr.
| Jackson, are now recommended by some of the most

i prominent members of the faculty, as an article of much
, efficacy in cases of female weekness. As such is the
| case, we would ndvise alt mothers to obtain a bottle, and
| thus save themselves much sickness. Persons of debiii-
j laled constitutions will find these bitters advantageous

! to their health, as we know from experience (he salutary
[ effect they have upon weak sy stems."

That this medicine willcure Liver Complaint and Per-
pepsis.no one can doubt after using it as directed. It

j acts specifically upon the stoma* h and liver; it is prefer
? able to calomel in all bilious diseases ?the effect is imme-

diate. They can be administered to rK.WAt.eor INFANT

I with safety and reliable benefit, at any time.
Beware of Counterfeits!

i This medicine has attained that high character which
; i* necessary for all medicines to attain to induce routs*

terfeiters to put forth a spurious article, at the risk of the
' lives of those who are innocently deceived.

Look well lo Ihe Marks of the Grnuinp.
j They have the written signature of CM. JACKSON

] upon the wrapper, and the uame blown in the butlle,
; without which they are spurious.

For salt% wholesale and retail, at the (IKR
MAN MEDICINE STORE, 120 Arch street, one
door below Sixth, Philadelphia, and bv Mrs.

? , MARY MARKS and Dr. E. IV. HARE.
, Lewistown. [may 23,1851.?1 v.

(iODD YEAR'S celebrated metal ic (.Jcnt'e-
* men's and Ladies' Com Shoes, together

with a general assortment ot Misses' and Chil-
dren's Cum Boole and Shoes for sale bv

janlO hlofps MONTGOMERY.


